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Abstract 19 
Reactivity Controlled Compression Ignition concept offers an ultra-low nitrogen oxide 20 
and soot emissions with a high thermal efficiency. This work investigates the 21 
capabilities of this low temperature combustion concept to work on the whole map of a 22 
medium duty engine proposing strategies to solve its main challenges. In this sense, an 23 
extension to high loads of the concept without exceding mechanical stress as well as a 24 
mitigation of carbon oxide and unburned hydrocarbons emissions at low load together 25 
with a fuel consumption penalty have been identified as main Reactivity Controlled 26 
Compression Ignition drawbacks. For this purpose, a single cylinder engine derived 27 
from commercial four cylinders medium-duty engine with an adapted compression ratio 28 
of12.75 is used. Commercial 95 octane gasoline was used as a low reactivity fuel and 29 
commercial diesel as a high reactivity fuel. Thus, the study consists of two different 30 
parts. Firstly, the work is focused on the development and evaluation of an engine map 31 
trying to achieve the maximum possible load without exceeding a pressure rise rate of 32 
15 bar/CAD. The second part holds on improving fuel consumption and carbon oxide 33 
and unburned hydrocarbons emissions at low load. Results suggest that it is possible to 34 
achieve up to 80% of nominal conventional diesel combustion engine load without 35 
overpassing the constraints of pressure rise rate (below 15 bar/CAD) and maximum 36 
pressure peak (below 190 bar) while obtaining ultra-low levels of nitrogen oxide and 37 
soot emissions. Regarding low load challenges, it has developed a particular 38 
methodology sweeping the gasoline-diesel blend together with intake temperature or 39 
exhaust gas recirculation maintaining constant the combustion phasing and ultra-low 40 
nitrogen oxide and soot emissions. As a result a drastic decrease carbon oxide and 41 
unburned hydrocarbons emissions is obtained with a slight fuel consumption 42 
improvement.  43 
1. Introduction 44 
Nowadays, for medium and heavy-duty applications, compression ignition 45 
engines are the most widely used all around the world. These engines are usually 46 
operated under conventional diesel combustion (CDC). This strategy has a clear 47 
diffusion combustion behavior governed by the injection timing.  Thus, combustion 48 
phasing can be controlled with high precision. Consequently, high thermal efficiency is 49 
achieved. Despite  compression ignition (CI) engines work with lean mixture, this 50 
strategy produces fuel-rich equivalences ratios dueto mixture stratification. As a 51 
consequence, high combustion temperatures are achieved promoting nitrogen oxides 52 
(NOx) and soot formation. 53 
In this sense, strict regulations have been introduce , in recent years, to limit 54 
pollutants emissions from CI engines. These limitations represent a challenge for the 55 
research community. Thus, present HD diesel engines require a huge exhaust after-56 
treatment in order to meet emissions regulations, such as EURO VI. These systems are 57 
complex and imply a more expensive engine production. In addition, urea (known 58 
commercially as AdBlue) is needed to reduce NOx formations and make possible 59 
meeting the ultra-low NOx limitation. The use of these elements implies an extra cost in 60 
terms of fuel consumption, due to the penalty suffered from the DPF regeneration, and 61 
the consumable component urea from the SCR system.  62 
In order to reduce after-treatment and fuel consumption costs [1], several 63 
advanced strategies have been developed to maintain the benefits of CDC operation, 64 
facing the trade-off between NOx and soot emissions and  improving engine efficiency 65 
simultaneously [2,3]. In this sense, many researchers ave focused on low temperature 66 
combustion strategies (LTC), which mitigate the NOx and soot formation while 67 
improves engine efficiency. This can be achieved due to heat transfer reduction 68 
provided by the premixing between fuel and air which generates long ignition delays 69 
and lower bulk gas temperatures. However, due to fuel premixing, chemicals kinetic 70 
controls the ignition timing and the heat release instead of mixing. Therefore, the 71 
stability of the combustion can be altered and the control of the combustion can be 72 
reduced.  73 
Homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) was idely investigated by 74 
the research community. This LTC strategy uses premixed charged of fuel and air. The 75 
combustion is dominated by the chemical kinetic dueto the ignition, which depends of 76 
the pressure, temperature, equivalence ratio and fuel properties. HCCI provides higher 77 
or equal thermal efficiency than CDC mode and a huge reduction in terms of NOx and 78 
soot. However, the homogeneous cylinder charge provokes a rapid heat release 79 
occurring steeps pressure gradients. As a result the engine can be submitted under high 80 
engine stress and excessive combustion noise. Thus, HCCI has been limited up to 81 
partial load [4]. Regarding this limitation, Bessonette et al. [5] suggested that HCCI 82 
operation under different conditions would require different fuel reactivity’s. In 83 
particular, low loads require high fuel reactivity and higher engine loads require low 84 
fuel reactivity.  85 
 Partially Premixed Combustion (PPC) strategies have been deeply studied [6-86 
10]. PPC is presented with the idea of improving HCCI weaknesses in terms of 87 
controllability and knocking by using low reactivity fuels. So, PPC with gasoline allows 88 
controlling better the heat release rate providing NOx and soot emissions reduction [11-89 
12]. By contrast, several fuel combustion studies made with different octane number 90 
fuels showed that the higher the research octane number (RON), the higher the 91 
unburning problems and dispersion cycle-to-cycle, bing critical for gasolines with 92 
RON higher than 91. In addition, this problematic area overlaps with the area with 93 
major potential of the strategy in terms of NOx and soot reduction [13-14]. This 94 
resistance to ignite from the gasoline can be taken to i crease the delay timing. On the 95 
other hand, this characteristic from the gasoline makes difficult to manage when it has 96 
to be burned at low load. Therefore, diesel ignites ea ier than the gasoline, so it is easier 97 
to burn at low load, requiring higher exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) rates while load is 98 
increased [15].   99 
These results provided a detailed study by Park et al. [16], where the effects of 100 
fuel blends formed by diesel and gasolines were deeply studied. The study states that 101 
the gasoline in the fuel blend provides a reduction in density, kinetic viscosity and 102 
surface tension, improving the atomization process. In addition, it provides also high 103 
ignition delays enhancing a more homogeneous blend formation. As a result, the trade-104 
off between NOx and soot is reduced. However, the emissions in terms of carbon 105 
monoxide (CO) and unburned hydrocarbons (HC) are increased. While the load is 106 
increased, the fuel blend tends to be moved forward to a high portion of diesel, 107 
worsening the benefits of this combustion previously mentioned. Regarding these 108 
conclusions, by using different fuels shows high combustion improvement potential.  109 
Following that trend, Inagaki et al. [17] studied PCI combustion controlled by 110 
different ignitability fuels. It achieved low NOx and smoke emissions. Isooctane fuel 111 
was supplied by a port fuel injector and the diesel fu l was injected directly in the 112 
combustion chamber as ignition trigger. The ignitio trigger was able to manage by 113 
modifying the portion of each type of fuel (low cetane number fuel at high load and 114 
high cetane number at low load), in other words, adjusting the reactivity of the fuel 115 
blend. Regarding these hypotheses, Kokjohn et al. [18] baptized as reactivity controlled 116 
combustion ignition (RCCI) combustion mode, injecting gasoline as a low reactivity 117 
fuel (low cetane number) and diesel as a high reactivity fuel (high cetane number). Port 118 
fuel injection (PFI) is used for gasoline and direct injection (DI) is used for diesel. 119 
Gasoline is injected generating a premixed blend of air and fuel, included EGR as well. 120 
Then, diesel is injected in one or two injections. A  the high reactivity fuel is injected, 121 
added to the conditions at the combustion chamber, sta ts de ignition and derives into 122 
the burning of the premixed energy ratio as well. Therefore, it is possible to create 123 
different fuel blends in order to adjust the combustion phasing and the rate of heat 124 
release by controlling fuel reactivity [19].  125 
Thus, RCCI operation mode shows a lot of potential in order to solve the main 126 
problems found at the LTC strategies. In addition, RCCI also provides ultra-low 127 
emissions in terms of NOx and soot simultaneously breaking the trade-off. This is 128 
achieved due to the premixing time, which avoids the formation of high equivalence 129 
ratios areas. Moreover, the combustion phasing is controlled by the direct injection of 130 
the high reactivity fuel and the rate of heat release is governed by the fraction of the 131 
fuels.  132 
 Despite the benefits obtained with RCCI concept, it has been appreciated some 133 
relevant challenges. In order to achieve ultra-low NOx and soot emissions at high or full 134 
loads a highly premixed combustion is needed. Thus, the maximum RCCI load is 135 
restricted by the high pressure rise rates. In this sense, it is stated the lack of RCCI 136 
experimental results in those loads. In addition, high levels of CO and unburned HC 137 
emissions have been stated in the whole engine map,but it should be highlighted its 138 
magnification at low loads. Thus, the main objective of the present work is to extend the 139 
RCCI concept to the maximum load without exceeding 15 bar/cad as the maximum 140 
pressure rise rate and fulfilling Euro VI soot and NOx limitations. Nonetheless, future 141 
works will be required in order to face the transition between different loads as well as 142 
engine speeds. In particular, the transition from one load to other load represents a 143 
challenge in terms of combustion stability.  144 
 Experimental configuration 145 
2.1. Test cell and engine description 146 
The experiments presented in this work were conducte  using a fully 147 
instrumented test bench in which was installed the engine. The engine is a VOLVO 148 
D5K with 4 in-line cylinders and it has been modified in order to work the first cylinder 149 
as a single-cylinder diesel engine and the other 3 cylinders will work with the stock 150 
configuration. Main specifications of the engine arshown in the Table 1. The engine is 151 
a EURO VI medium-duty diesel engine developed for urban freight distribution 152 
purposes. Despite the engine has been presented as EU VI new engine, the after-153 
treatment system has been removed, and even the hig pressure EGR loop.  154 
Table 1. Main specifications of the Volvo D5K diesel engine. 155 
Style 4 Stroke, DI diesel engine 
Manufacturer / model VOLVO / D5K240 
OEM EVO calibration EURO VI 
Piston bowl geometry Re-entrant 
Maximum power 177 kW @ 2200 rpm 
Maximum brake torque 900Nm@1200-1600 rpm 
Maximum in-cylinder pressure 190 bar 
Maximum injection pressure/Nº 
injections 
2000 bar/3 
Bore x Stroke 110 mm x 135 mm 
Connecting rod length 212.5 mm 
Crank length 67.5 mm 
Total displaced volume 5100 cm3 
Number of cylinders 4 
Compression ratio (Stock) 17.5:1 
Compression ratio tested for RCCI 12.75: 1 
 156 
Regarding the test bench, it is fitted with all theequipment necessary to operate 157 
and control as it can be seen in Figure 1. The set–up found in this test bench is quite 158 
particular because of the hybrid solution developed to operate with a single-cylinder 159 
engine. The engine is not a conventional SCE research engine, it is a hybrid between a 160 
multi cylinder engine (MCE) and a SCE. A cylinder of the engine has been isolated and 161 
allows studying it as a conventional SCE. On the other hand, the three remaining 162 
cylinders are driven by the original equipment manuf cturer (OEM ) engine control unit 163 
(ECU) with the aim to balance the cylinder-to-cylinder maximum pressure and load. 164 
Similar test cell configurations are found in [21][22][28].  165 
In Figure 1, it can be seen that the MCE is also fully instrumented allowing to 166 
have monitored the engine during its operation. In addition, the in-cylinder pressure 167 
from both parts of the engine (cylinders numbers 1 and 4) are monitored in real-time in 168 
order to balance the crankshaft forces. Therefore, conditions of the MCE were modified 169 
during the studies done at the SCE with the aim to provide similar maximum pressure, 170 
engine load and combustion phasing. It is worthy to remark that, the SCE was the only 171 
part of the engine studied. As one cylinder was removed from the stock configuration in 172 
terms of air management, EGR system was annulled to compensate the part of the inlet 173 
gas at the turbine from the isolated cylinder. It was done with the aim of preserving the 174 
surge phenomenon in the turbocharger due to a lack of mass flow. This compensation 175 
was done with the aim of preserve the potential of turbocharging of the engine by itself 176 
during the test campaign. With the 100% of pressure available from the turbocharger, 177 
forces along the crankshaft will be compensated by adjusting the same indicated mean 178 
effective pressure in both cylinders, number 1 (SCE) and the number 4. 179 
 180 
Figure 1. Test bench scheme. 181 
As it has been said previously, SCE is needed to be fitted with a new air 182 
management system. This new system represents the most part of the work done to 183 
isolate the SCE. Thus, a screw compressor supplies the boost pressure required by the 184 
controller and is dried by an air dryer in order to ensure stable intake air conditions. 185 
Fresh air is measured by the flow meter and then is pas ed through a settling chamber to 186 
avoid intake engine pulses. As it can be observed in Figure 1, the intake air temperature 187 
is controlled in the intake manifold after mixing with the EGR flow. EGR is obtained 188 
from the exhaust line from the SCE. Therefore, low pressure EGR was produced taking 189 
exhaust gases from the exhaust settling chamber. As the SCE is isolated, the back 190 
pressure produced by the turbine in the stock engin is replicated by a valve placed in 191 
the exhaust system. This valve controlled the air pressure inside the settling chamber. 192 
Moreover, the exhaust gases are passed through an EGR conditioner before being 193 
introduced at the intake manifold. In order to replicate low pressure EGR and to be able 194 
to control EGR supply, EGR flow was cleaned with a DPF, condensates were removed 195 
and then it was pressured. It is worthy to note that it was not possible to introduce the 196 
EGR before the screw compressor, so it was needed to increase the EGR pressure over 197 
the intake manifold pressure to introduce the EGR flow in the intake manifold.  198 
The determination of the EGR rate was carried out using an experimental 199 
measurement of intake and exhaust carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration. The equation 200 
used to determine the EGR concentration is presented below. Additionally, the symbols 201 
used are also detailed. 202 
EGR% = CO2 − CO2CO2 − CO2 
• CO2int: CO2 concentration measured at the inlet manifold. 203 
• CO2exh: CO2 concentration measured at the exhaust manifold. 204 
• CO2amb: CO2 concentration at the ambient. This value is introduced by hand to 205 
the analyzer because it its standard in the atmosphere. 206 
 207 
Emissions concentration of NOx, CO, unburned HC, intake and exhaust CO2, 208 
and oxygen (O2) were analyzed with a five gas Horiba MEXA-ONE_D1_EGR analyzer 209 
bench by averaging 40 seconds after attaining steady state operation. In addition, CO 210 
and unburned HC results were used to obtain the combustion efficiency as[29]: 211 
Comb. Eff = 1 − HCmf −
CO
4 ∙ mf ∙ 100							(1) 
Where HC is the measured unburned hydrocarbons; CO refers to the measured carbon 212 
monoxide and mf is the total fuel mass. The units for the parameters are g/s. 213 
An AVL 415S Smoke Meter was used to measure smokes emissions. 214 
Measurements were averaged between three samples of a 1 liter volume each with 215 
paper-saving mode off, providing results directly in FSN (Filter Smoke Number) units. 216 
An AVL 415S Smoke Meter was used to measure smokes emi sions. Measurements 217 
were averaged between three samples of a 1 liter volume each with paper-saving mode 218 
off, providing results directly in FSN (Filter Smoke Number) units. Therefore, 219 
particulate matter measurements of FSN were transformed into specific emissions 220 
(g/kWh) by means of the factory AVL calibration. 221 
Regarding the in-cylinder pressure, the signal was measured with a Kistler 222 
6125C pressure transducer coupled with a Kistler 5011B10 charge amplifier. In order to 223 
have a crank angle degree (CAD) reference, it was used a shaft encoder with 1800 224 
pulses per revolution, providing a resolution of 0.2 CAD. 225 
All sensors, transducers and analyzers were calibrated by applying traditional or 226 
manufacturers recommended methods. The table 2 shown below summarizes the 227 
accuracy of the instrumentation used in this work. 228 
Table 2: Accuracy of the instrumentation 229 
Accuracy of the instrumentation used in this work. 
Device  Manufacturer and  Variable measured  Accuracy 
model       
Piezoelectric 




 Intake and exhaust 
±25 mbar 
transducers pressure 
Thermocouple   TC direct Temperature in settling ±2.5 C 
  K Type chambers and intake   
    manifold     
Encoder  AVL 364  Crank angle, Engine ±0.02 cad 
    speed     
Gas analyzer  HORIBA Mexa NOX, CO, HC, CO2, O2 4% 
  7100DEGR       
Smoke meter   AVL 415  FSN   ±0.025 
        FSN 
Fuel balance  AVL 733S  Fuel mass flow  ±0.2% 
Air flow meter  Elster RVG G100  Air mass flow  ±0.1% 
 230 
2.2. Test fuels 231 
For the present study, it has been selected regular E ropean diesel (EN590) and 232 
regular 95 octane gasoline. This selection was made to study the potential of RCCI with 233 
CR(12.75) and with the commercial fuel which is possible to find in any petrol station. 234 
Their main properties according to auto-ignition are listed in Table 33. All the properties 235 
were obtained following RD 1700/2003 which is in charge for the commercial fuels.  236 
Table 3. Physical and chemical properties of the fuels sed along this study. 237 
Diesel EN590 95 
Density [kg/m3] (T= 15 °C)   820 720 
Viscosity [mm2/s] (T= 40 °C)   2.00 - 
RON [-] - 95.0 
MON [-] - 85.0 
Biodiesel content by volume [%] <0.2 - 
Ethanol content by volume [%] - 5 
Cetane number [-] 51 - 
Lower heating value [kJ/kg] 42.97 42.4 
 238 
The engine was equipped with a mixed injection system in order to allow RCCI 239 
operation. RCCI requires gasoline injection and diesel injection in the same cylinder 240 
and in the same cylinder cycle. The scheme of the injection system used at the test 241 
bench can be observed in Figure 2. The mixed system allows varying the in-cylinder 242 
fuel blending ratio and fuel mixture properties foreach engine operating condition. The 243 
engine control is done by a real time National Instruments powertrain control system 244 
with two controllers, combining a field-programmable gate array (FPGA) based 245 
synchronization of the injection, and a peripheral component interconnect (PCI)  246 
extensions for instrumentation (PXI) system is used for the in-cylinder pressure 247 
acquisition and processing. The control software was developed in-house and allows 248 
performing transitions between different combustion modes, and a closed loop control 249 
of the combustion characteristics. 250 
 251 
Figure 2. Mixed fuel injection scheme. 252 
 253 
From the fuel injection scheme, it is important to note that there are two types of 254 
injector. There are a direct diesel injector and a port fuel injector. The diesel injector is 255 
the genuine of the engine. But for this case, it isdr ven by the controller developed in-256 
house instead of being driven by the OEM ECU. Main properties of the diesel injector 257 
are presented in Table 44. 258 
Table 4. Main characteristics of the diesel injector. 259 
Actuation Type Solenoid 
Steady flow rate @ 100 bar [cm3/min] 1300 
Number of Holes 7 
Hole diameter [µm] 177 
Included Spray Angle [°] 150 
Maximum injection pressure (bar) 2000 
 260 
Regarding the port fuel injection (PFI) system, the fu l circuit was located at the 261 
intake manifold. The system used consisted of several parts in order to provide an 262 
injection and the measurements needed for the current study.  Therefore, the port fuel 263 
injection system was fitted with a reservoir, a fuel filter, a fuel pump, a fuel meter, a 264 
heat exchanger and a commercially available port fuel injector.  265 
In order to avoid fuel pooling, the injection timing was fixed at 10 CAD after the 266 
inlet valve opening (IVO). Thus, fuel flowed along the intake manifold crossing the 267 
distance between the PFI location and the intake valve seats. 268 
This injector settings would avoid fuel pooling over the intake valve and the 269 
undesirable variability cycle-to-cycle produced by this phenomenon. In Table 5 are 270 
presented the main characteristics of the PFI. 271 
Table 5. Main characteristics of the gasoline port fuel injector. 272 
Injector Driver Saturated 
Steady flow rate @ 3 bar [cm3/min] 980 
Included Spray Angle [°] 30 
Injection Pressure [bar] 5.5 
Injection Strategy Single 
Start of Injection Timing 340 CAD ATDC 
 273 
 Both fuels use the same configuration and systems to measure the mass flow. 274 
The system used was an AVL733S flowmeter. This flowmeter operates by weighting 275 
with a gravimetrical balance the quantity of fuel which is introduced in the engine. 276 
Inside the device, there is a volume of 1 liter, in order to measure the time needed to 277 
empty the fuel. With these parameters, the flowmeter is able to calculate the mass flow 278 
of fuel used. This type of device decouples the temp rature from the measurement, 279 
being dependent of the fuel density. 280 
RCCI operating strategy and constraints 281 
The aim of this study is to evaluate the potential of RCCI in an engine map using 282 
a SCE with a compression ratio of 12.75. In order to stablish a procedure to fulfill the 283 
whole engine map, as wide as possible, it has followed a similar procedure described in 284 
[20]. In this study is stated that maximum engine loads were limited by the pressure rise 285 
rates given during the combustion.  286 
Moreover, in Figure 3, it can be seen the scheme used to drive the experimental 287 
tests and the constraints used to work under RCCI operation. Regarding the constraints, 288 
the maximum pressure was imposed by the engine manufacturer. The other constraints 289 
were self-imposed in order to fulfill EURO VI in terms of NOx (0.4 g/kWh) and soot 290 
(0.01 g/kWh) and to ensure the mechanical integrity of the engine, with a maximum 291 
pressure rise rate (MPRR) of 15 bar/CAD. 292 
 293 
 294 
Figure 3. Strategy used to conduct the RCCI experimental tests. 295 
Thus, the different phases are defined in Figure 3. The idea is to complete the 296 
constraints of each one before passing to the new phase. Phase 1 is in charge of reaching 297 
stable RCCI conditions in terms of MPRR and maximum pressure. Moreover, it 298 
determines the injection timing and the gasoline and diesel fraction needed to achieve 299 
the engine load. Second phase is in charge of driving RCCI into EURO VI limitations in 300 
terms of NOx and soot emissions. Finally, the third phase is used to reduce the fuel 301 
consumption trying to optimize CO and unburned emissions while the combustion 302 
process is improved.  303 
It is worthy to note that CDC and RCCI comparison are made without considering 304 
the emissions reduction that after-treatment provides to CDC mode.  305 
PHASE 1 
PHASE 3 
To reach stable RCCI conditions 





at desired engine load 
(PER, Diesel Injection Timing) 
To achieve Euro VI NOx and soot limits 
(PER, Diesel Injection Timing, EGR) PHASE 2 
To look for the best consumption 
(EGR, Diesel Injection Timing) 
In table 6 are presented the main settings of the air m nagement and the injection 306 
pressure used for all the  engine speeds and engine loads. Those values have been kept 307 
constant during the test campaign.  308 












10 1.6 60 1.8 1200 
25 1.6 60 1.8 1000 
50 2.4 20 2.6 1200 
80 3 20 3.2 1400 
 310 
2.3. In-cylinder pressure signal analysis 311 
The analysis of the combustion was performed with an in-house one-zone model 312 
named CALMEC, which is fully described in [24]. In order to diagnose the combustion, 313 
CALMEC mainly needs some mean variables (temperatures of the coolant, oil, inlet 314 
manifold and exhaust manifold, EGR and fuel mass flow, air mass flow, engine speed, 315 
and so on) and the in-cylinder pressure signal.  316 
The pressure traces from 110 cycles were recorded in order to compensate the 317 
cycle-to-cycle dispersion during the engine operation. Thus, the individual pressure data 318 
of each engine was smoothed using a Fourier series low-pass filter. After the process of 319 
signal filtering, the collected cycles were ensemble averaged to yield a representative 320 
cylinder pressure trace, which was used to perform the analysis. Then, the first law of 321 
thermodynamics was applied between intake valve closing (IVC) and exhaust valve 322 
opening (EVO), considering the combustion chamber as an open system due to the 323 
blow-by and fuel injection. The ideal gas equation of state was used to calculate the 324 
mean gas temperature in the chamber. In addition, the in-cylinder pressure signal 325 
allowed obtaining the gas thermodynamic conditions i  the chamber to feed the 326 
convective and radiative heat transfer models [25], as well as the filling and emptying 327 
model that provided the fluid-dynamic conditions in the ports, and thus the heat transfer 328 
flows in these elements. The convective and radiative models are linked to a lumped 329 
conductance model to calculate the wall temperatures. 330 
The main result of the model used in this work was the rate of heat release 331 
(RoHR), the bulk gas temperature and the maximum pressure gradient in the 332 
combustion chamber. Moreover, several parameters wee calculated from the RoHR 333 
profile. Particularly, the start of combustion (SoC) was defined as the crank angle 334 
position in which the cumulated heat release reached a value of 2% and combustion 335 
phasing was defined as the crank angle position of 50% fuel mass fraction burned 336 
(CA50).  337 
3. RCCI Operational limits  338 
3.1.  Low load cases 339 
Figure 4 presents indicated raw emissions and performance for the low load 340 
engine cases, in particular for 10% and 25% engine loads. In this sense, nitrogen oxides 341 
(NOx), soot, carbon monoxide (CO) and unburned hydrocarbons (HC) are presented. In 342 
addition, normalized indicated fuel consumption (ISFC), gross indicated mean effective 343 
pressure (IMEP), maximum pressure and pressure rise rate (PRR) are also shown. Both, 344 
emissions and performance, are directly compared between RCCI and CDC operation 345 
modes. EURO VI limits are included in the sub-figures as a reference to be compared. It 346 
is interesting to note that the RCCI results are obtained by using a reduced CR (12.75) 347 
and the CDC with the standard CR (17.5).  348 
 349 
Figure 4. Comparison of emissions and performance between RCCI and CDC at 10% and 25% loads at 350 
different engine speeds 351 
Considering NOx emissions, independently on engine load and speed, it is 352 
possible to state that RCCI values are below EURO VI limitation (0.4 g/kWh) as well as 353 
lower than CDC results. This behavior is explained by a better air fuel mixing and lower 354 
temperature for RCCI cases. Thus, observing Figure 5, it can be proved that, when 355 
RCCI is operated, the mixing time is increased (higher Ca10-EoI) and the mixture will 356 
become locally leaner than CDC. In addition, the in-cylinder gas temperature found for 357 
RCCI is also lower, in spite of having CA50 closer to TDC, due to less energetic 358 
combustion (lower RoHR peak). As a result, areas with high reactivity and high 359 
temperature practically disappear and therefore the NOx formation is mitigated.  360 
Regarding soot emissions, for all engine load and speeds, it is worthy to note 361 
that all RCCI values fulfill Euro VI limit (0.01 g/kWh). In addition, lower results than 362 
CDC cases are also attained.  These trends are explained by the extra mixing time 363 
(CA10-EoI) obtained for RCCI cases compared to CDC as it is shown in Figure 5.   364 
This promoted premixing behavior for diesel injection implies a reduction in soot 365 























































































Figure 5. Combustion phasing (CA50), mixing time (CA10-EOI), rate of heat release peaks (RoHR) and 368 
maximum bulk temperature for 10% and 25% engine loads 369 
Focusing on carbon monoxide (CO) and unburned hydrocarb ns (HC), it is 370 
observed that the results are far from Euro VI limits at RCCI operation mode. 371 
Additionally, higher results than in CDC operation are obtained. This trend is more 372 
evident when engine load is decreased.  Particularly for CO, RCCI results are explained 373 
due to the difference found at the bulk gas temperature presented in Figure 5. For the 374 
cases with low engine speed, 950 rpm and 1200 rpm and 10% engine load, the 375 
maximum bulk temperature is below 1200K, so it does not promote the oxidation 376 
process. As a result the higher values of CO emission  are obtained.  This CO behavior 377 
with engine speed variation is also found at 25% load.  378 
In Figure 6 the premixed energy ratio (PER), the EGR, the combustion 379 
efficiency, the coefficient of variation of the IMEP, the number of diesel injections and 380 
the start of injection (SoI) of both, pilot and main injections. rates are presented also for 381 
low load engine cases by operating under RCCI at both loads. As it can be observed in 382 
the figure 6, the premixed energy ratio follows a similar trend observed in the IMEP. 383 
This behavior is due to the fuel burning capabilities. At 10% load, combustion chamber 384 
has not enough high thermodynamic conditions to ensur  the burned of all the gasoline, 385 
resulting in high unburned HC if the premixed energy atio increases. At 25% engine 386 
load the trend is similar but the values of premixed energy ratio are higher. Nonetheless, 387 





























ratio keeps quite constant as well. The trend observed in EGR rates is explained with 389 
the trend observed on the combustion phasing. Combustion phasing is adjusted with the 390 
reactivity of the fuel and with the EGR. As the combustion phasing is stable at the same 391 
point from 1500 rpm to 2200 rpm, the EGR decreases while the premixed energy ratio 392 
remains almost constant ( at 10% is balanced the evolution of the premixed energy ratio 393 
and the EGR rate). 394 
 395 
Figure 6. Premixed energy ratio (PER), EGR rate, cofficient of variation of the IMEP, number of 396 
injections and SoI for the pilot and main injections for 10% and 25% engine load 397 
Regarding unburned HC, it is well stated that this raw emission correlates with 398 
the amount of gasoline in the fuel blend as well as with the maximum energy released 399 
during the combustion [23]. In this sense, the higher the reactivity of the fuel blend 400 
(lower amount of gasoline) and/or the higher the enrgy released in the combustion, the 401 
lower the HC.  Thus, this is confirmed with the unbrned HC measured at 10% and 402 
25% engine loads.  403 
Regarding ISFC measurement and for direct comparison of RCCI operation and 404 
CDC results without introducing deviations associated to the lower heating value 405 

























(LHV), the total injected mass for all specific parameters is calculated in grams of diesel 406 
energy equivalent as follows: 407 
$%&'( = $)*'+'( +$-.+/(*0' ∙ 123-.+/(*0'123)*'+'(  
  For explaining RCCI ISFC results, it should be considered CA50, IMEP, bulk 408 
gas temperature, CO and HC. Thus, comparing with CDC and looking at Figure 5, it is 409 
possible to state that RCCI cases are presenting better combustion phasing (closer to 410 
TDC), lower heat transfer maintaining IMEP (lower bulk gas temperature) which would 411 
imply better ISFC. By contrast, drastically worse CO and HC emissions are attained for 412 
RCCI which would involve an increase in ISFC. Thus, in the 10% load cases seem that 413 
the worsening in the combustion efficiency (CO and HC) has more impact that the 414 
benefit in terms of combustion phasing and heat transfer. As a consequence, an increase 415 
in ISFC results is obtained. On the other side, for 25% load cases, the opposite trend is 416 
attained and therefore better ISFC is presented.  To complete performance analysis, 417 
observing Figure 4, similar Pmax and PRR values for RCCI cases than in CDC are 418 
obtained. The PRR has been maintained below 15 bar/cad for all cases, guaranteeing the 419 
mechanical engine integrity. 420 
3.2. Medium and high load cases 421 
As it has been presented in the previous study, in the current section, medium 422 
and high loads have been studied for different engine speeds. Figure 7 presents 423 
indicated raw emissions which contain NOx, soot, COand unburned HC results. 424 
Regarding the engine performance, it has been attached to the Figure 7 the maximum 425 
in-cylinder pressure (Pmax), gross indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP), pressure 426 
rise rate (PRR) and fuel consumption normalized by the CDC fuel consumption.  427 
 428 
Figure 7. Comparison of emissions and performance between RCCI and CDC at 50% and 80% loads at 429 
different engine speed 430 
Focusing on NOx emissions, it is seen that when the engine load is higher, it 431 
becomes to be more critical to fulfill Euro VI limitations. Nonetheless, the limit is 432 
accomplished in all the cases. Thus, considering that the production engine calibration 433 
implies the use of SCR it can be stated that the higher the load, the greater the NOx 434 
emissions when the engine is operating under CDC conditi ns. So, a drastic reduction is 435 
obtained with RCCI mode in all the values. This relevant NOx reduction has been 436 
achieved by using high EGR rates and high premixed energy ratio. The bulk gas 437 
temperature is only reduced, comparing to CDC mode, for some engine speeds. Thus, 438 
one of the most important factors to provide low NOx emissions is the mixing time 439 
[27]. The mixing time, as it can be observed in Figure 8, is increased as the engine 440 
speed does. In addition, premixing allows increasing EGR rates without exceeding soot 441 
limits. By increasing the mixing time, the mixture becomes more homogeneous 442 
avoiding fuel-rich regions and maximum fuel mass concentration. This combination of 443 
high EGR rates and higher mixing time promotes low NOx and soot formation, 444 
demonstrating that is capable to break the trade-off xisting in CDC mode.  445 
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In soot emissions, CDC fulfills, at medium and at high engine loads, Euro VI 446 
limitation (0.01 g/kWh). In this sense, RCCI operation is not providing an additional 447 
benefit compared to nominal engine calibration. RCCI soot results are also below the 448 
limit; nevertheless, the mechanisms which lead to these results are different between 449 
both combustion modes.  In the CDC case, the higher t  load, the higher the in-450 
cylinder temperature, promoting the soot formation and also the soot oxidation. In these 451 
conditions, the oxidation process mainly governs the soot balance and therefore the raw 452 
emissions. By contrast, in the RCCI cases, is the low soot formation which mainly 453 
governs the low raw emissions. Figure 8 shows the extra mixing time for the diesel 454 
injected. This extra mixing time avoids local rich equivalenc-ratios, becoming the fuel 455 
blend more homogeneous. This mixture reduces drastically the soot formation, being 456 
more impressive at high engine speed, as it is present d in figure 7. 457 
 458 
Figure 8. Combustion phasing (CA50), mixing time (SOC-EOI), rate of heat release peaks  and maximum 459 
bulk gas temperature for 50% and 80% engine loads 460 
Considering Figure 7, CO and HC results for RCCI present similar trends in 461 
both loads independently on the engine speed. Results are far from Euro VI limits as 462 
well as from CDC results. Comparing with low engine loads at RCCI operation, it is 463 
observed a great reduction in CO emissions. This great reduction is driven mainly by 464 
the maximum bulk gas temperature reached during the combustion; the bulk 465 
temperature has been over 1200K in all cases improving CO oxidation process. By 466 
contrast, HC levels are quite similar between low and medium loads decreasing for  467 
high loads. Thus, despite of increasing load improves the combustion process providing 468 
higher RoHR peaks and bulk temperatures, the HC levels remain similar since the 469 
amount of gasoline injected is also increased. In Figure 9, as literature demonstrates 470 
[28], the higher the gasoline amount, the higher th HC measured.  As expected, the 471 
lower HC and CO emissions correspond to those engin speeds where the combustion 472 
stability and PRR are the highest (<15 bar/cad in all cases). 473 
In Figure 9 is presented premixed energy ratio (PER), the EGR, the combustion 474 
efficiency, the coefficient of variation of the IMEP, the number of diesel injections and 475 
the start of injection (SoI) for the pilot and main injections for both RCCI loads. The 476 
trend followed by the premixed energy ratio and the EGR are clearly seen in the figure 477 
9. These trends are explained due to the combustion phasing. At low engine speed, the 478 
combustion phasing must be delayed in order to reduc  NOx emissions. In order to 479 
delay the CA50, the fuel reactivity must be lowered. Thus, the premixed energy ratio or 480 
the EGR must be increased (or both, depending of each particular situation). 481 
Particularly, at 950 rpm it is not possible to increase the premixed energy ratio due to 482 
high emissions in terms of CO and unburned HC. Once the engine speed increases, it is 483 
possible to increase the premixed energy ratio while the EGR rate remains quite 484 
constant. Consequently, CA50 is delayed. This is oberved in figure 9 and the 485 
combustion phasing and the emissions are shown at figure 7 and 8. 486 
 487 
Figure 9. Premixed energy ratio (PER), EGR rate, cofficient of variation of the IMEP, number of 488 
injections and SoI for the pilot and main injections for 50% and 80% engine load. 489 
 490 
Despite the worsening on the heat transfer, due to a higher rate of heat release 491 
peaks, it is possible to state that indicated fuel consumption is improved in almost all 492 
the cases studied. This is mainly due to a better combustion phasing (CA50 closer to top 493 
dead center (TDC)) for RCCI compared to CDC operation mode, as it can be observed 494 
at Figure 8. Additionally, similar “U-shape” trend observed for the normalized ISFC is 495 
also observed at CO and unburned HC emissions. Thus, a direct relationship between 496 
combustion efficiency and ISFC is also demonstrated. On the other hand, for the highest 497 
engine speed, the ISFC is worsened. This occurs owing to drastically worse combustion 498 
efficiency. The combustion phasing is delayed, compared to the CDC engine. As a 499 
result, as the maximum pressure as the pressure rise rate (PRR) decreases compared 500 
with the values obtained in other engine speeds. Compared with the CDC operation 501 
mode, the maximum pressure also is decreased. As a consequence, a reduction is 502 
observed at the bulk gas temperature, in Figure 8. Therefore, as it can be seen in Figure 503 
7, the CO emissions and unburned HC are increased, confirming the worsening in the 504 
combustion process. 505 
From the Figure 7, it is stated that RCCI engine mapping has been possible 506 
reached up to 80% load (load referred to CDC). As it can be seen, for all cases it is not 507 
exceeded the constraints of PRR < 15 bar/cad and the maximum pressure Pmax < 190 508 
bar. This fact implies that is not possible to attain RCCI full load conditions under 509 
current engine configuration. 510 
4. Low load ISFC improvement 511 
As it has been seen in the last results (Figure 4 and Figure 7), a low CR (12.75) allows 512 
fulfilling NOx and soot limits in almost the whole ngine map. By contrast, at low 513 
loads, this CR worsens the indicated specific fuel consumption (ISFC) independently on 514 
the engine speed provoking also high amounts of CO and HC. At least for the operation 515 
conditions tested in the previously presented engine!. Thus, considering the first set of 516 
tests, 10% load cases are especially critical. In that load, the ISFC worsening is around 517 
10% in all engine speeds. For the rest of engine loads and speeds (except for 2200 rpm), 518 
the ISFC is improved comparing with CDC mode.  519 
With the aim of improving ISFC at 10% engine load, it has been proposed an 520 
additional test procedure [26]. CA50’s obtained in previous tests (Figure 5) allow 521 
meeting Euro VI limitations in terms of NOx and soot. Moreover, this combustion 522 
phasing provides a guarantee for the mechanical engin  components. Thus, it has been 523 
decided to keep constant the combustion phasing as well as main and pilot diesel 524 
injection timings sweeping the EGR rate and the intake temperature. In order to 525 
maintain the combustion phasing constant during the sw eps, the premixed energy ratio 526 
(PER) is adjusted.   527 
 528 
 529 
4.1. Sweep operation procedure and analysis 530 
Figure 10 presents two different sweeps which have be n performed at 1200 rpm 531 
and at 10% engine load. In both sweeps, it is present d the normalized indicated fuel 532 
consumption (ISFC) and the emissions in terms of carbon monoxide, unburned HC, 533 
soot and NOx. Two different procedures have been usd. Thus, for figure 10 left cases, 534 
diesel injections timings and the intake temperature a e maintained constant. So, 535 
different EGR rates and premixed energy ratios have be n adjusted to guarantee the 536 
same combustion phasing (CA50).  For figure 10 right cases, the tests have been 537 
conducted with a similar procedure. For this case, th  EGR rate has been kept constant 538 
instead of the intake temperature. Then, adjusting the PER, it has been possible to 539 
achieve the CA50 constant along the study. The rest of the engine settings are constant. 540 
Equivalence ratio has held constant also along the sweeps.  541 
 542 
Figure 10. PER&EGR and Tintake&PER sweep at 1200 rpm and 10% load 543 
Regarding EGR and PER sweep, 6 steps have been tested. Considering 544 
emissions in terms of NOx, CO and unburned HC, it can be observed that all of them 545 
follow a similar trend. All the emissions, except soot, increase as PER is increased and 546 
EGR is decreased. By contrast, soot emissions remain almost constant during all the 547 
study. Fuel consumption has been slightly improved, but it is not very sensitive with the 548 
EGR and the PER variations.  549 
Focusing at the intake temperature and PER sweep, 5 steps have been tested 550 
varying 20 ºC the intake temperature. These steps only imply a variation of 15% in the 551 
premixed energy ratio to maintain the CA50. As expected, as the intake temperature is 552 
increased, the PER also is increased. Considering emissions, as previously stated, all of 553 
them show very low variation.  Only NOx emissions clearly increase as the temperature 554 
and the PER also increase. Soot emissions remain almost constant during all the study. 555 
Fuel consumption tends to increase as the intake temperature is decreased. In addition, a 556 
slight improvement is observed when the intake temperature reaches the maximum 557 
temperature studied. 558 
It can be stated that in the range tested, the best results are offered by the EGR 559 
and PER sweep. These results indicate that the best option to optimize the combustion is 560 
to reduce gasoline and increase EGR.                               561 
The same study has been also performed for 1500 rpm and 1800 rpm at 10% 562 
load. Both test procedures have been tested. Nonetheless, only the best fuel 563 
consumption result is presented for each engine sped in figure 10. In both cases, the 564 
combination of EGR rate and gasoline blends maintaining constant the intake 565 
temperature provides the best results. Thus, In figure 11 is presented the results of the 566 
different sweeps performed in terms of normalized fuel consumption for all the engine 567 
speeds tested. These results are directly compared with the previous results presented in 568 
Figure 4 and corresponding with 10% engine load. 569 
 570 
Figure 11. Comparison of the normalized ISFC for 10% load. 571 
Despite the benefits demonstrated along the tests performed in the study, 572 
compared to previous RCCI results, it does not present an improvement is ISFC 573 
compared with CDC in any case. So, the consumption, at this low load condition, 574 
continues being a challenge when RCCI is operated using low CR.  575 
5. Conclusions 576 
The present study is focused on the RCCI capabilities of a SCE derived from a 577 
serial production EURO VI medium-duty multi-cylinder diesel engine. The SCE has 578 
been fitted with a CR of 12.75 with the aim of exploring the benefits along the whole 579 
engine map in terms of performance and raw emission. A commercial 95 octane 580 
gasoline was used as a low reactivity fuel and commercial diesel was used as a high 581 
reactivity fuel. The most relevant conclusions are: 582 
a. A specific engine procedure to ensure mechanical and environmental constraints 583 
has been performed. Thus, the RCCI mapping has revealed that the maximum 584 
load achievable for RCCI operation mode and CR=12.75, fulfilling all the 585 
constraints, was 80%.  586 
b. In terms of raw emissions, RCCI combustion is able to meet EURO VI 587 
limitations in terms of NOx and soot limiting the exhaust after-treatment. By 588 
contrast, high levels of CO and unburned HC were measured. These levels are 589 
higher at low load, where low reactivity fuel is more difficult to be oxidized. 590 
c. In terms of normalized fuel consumption, RCCI operation mode provides an 591 
improvement in fuel consumption from 25% up to 80% engine loads comparing 592 
to the CDC operation mode.  By contrast, fuel consumption is worsened at low 593 
load (10%) and in all engine speeds. 594 
d. Regarding the high levels of CO and unburned HC, they should be after-treated 595 
with a DOC. The low temperature registered at the exhaust gases can reduce the 596 
DOC efficiency considerably, needing bigger systems for the same engine size. 597 
So, this is still a challenge that the concept should solve. 598 
 599 
With the aim of improving fuel consumption, a specific methodology has been 600 
developed in order to optimize the combustion process at low load. In order to perform 601 
these tests, two sweep procedures were developed. In both procedures diesel injection 602 
settings and combustion phasing were constant. In the first procedure, intake 603 
temperature was also constant, adjusting the premixed energy ratio and the EGR rate in 604 
order to maintain the CA50 constant. For the second procedure case, EGR rate was 605 
constant and by modifying the intake temperature and the PER, the CA50 was 606 
maintained constant during the tests. Thus, the main conclusion is: 607 
e. Slight improvement in fuel consumption has been achieved for the engine 608 
speeds tested, 1200 rpm, 1500 rpm and 1800 rpm. This reduction in fuel 609 
consumption has also a reduction in CO and unburned HC emissions. Only in 610 
one case, the fuel consumption is better than in CDC operation mode. 611 
The study has provided these results for steady conditi s, showing that RCCI 612 
operation mode is a reliable way to meet current EURO VI limitations in terms of NOx 613 
and soot. Moreover, is has been stated that RCCI can be extended for almost the whole 614 
engine map without generating mechanical stress. By contrast, future work is needed for 615 
optimization in CO, unburned HC emissions, fuel consumption for low engine load and 616 
to perform transient conditions tests. 617 
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Abbreviations 716 
ASTM: American Society of Testing and Materials 717 
ATDC: After Top Dead Center 718 
CAD: Crank Angle Degree 719 
CA10: Crank angle at 10% mass fraction burned 720 
CA50: Crank angle at 50% mass fraction burned 721 
CDC: Conventional Diesel Combustion 722 
CI: Compression Ignition 723 
CO: Carbon Monoxide 724 
CR: Compression Ratio 725 
DI: Direct Injection 726 
DPF: Diesel Particulate Filter 727 
ECU: Engine Control Unit 728 
EGR: Exhaust Gas Recirculation 729 
EOI: End of Injection 730 
EU: European Union 731 
EVO: Exhaust Valve Open 732 
FPGA:  Field-programmable gate array 733 
FSN: Filter Smoke Number 734 
HC: Hydro Carbons 735 
HD: Heavy-Duty 736 
HCCI: Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition 737 
MCE: Multi cylinder engine 738 
MPRR: Maximum Pressure Rise Rate 739 
IMEP: Indicated Mean Effective Pressure 740 
ISFC: Indicated Specific Fuel Consumption 741 
IVC: Intake Valve Close 742 
IVO: Intake Valve Open 743 
LHV: Lower Heating Value 744 
LTC: Low Temperature Combustion 745 
MCE: Multi Cylinder Engine 746 
MON: Motor Octane Number 747 
OEM: Original Equipment Manufacturer 748 
ON: Octane Number 749 
PCI: Peripheral Component Interconnect 750 
PER: Premixed Energy Ratio 751 
PFI: Port Fuel Injection 752 
PPC: Partially Premixed Charge 753 
PRR: Pressure Rise Rate 754 
PXI:  PCI  eXtensions for Instrumentation 755 
RCCI: Reactivity Controlled Compression Ignition 756 
RoHR: Rate of Heat Release 757 
RON: Research Octane Number 758 
SC: Screw Compressor 759 
SCE: Single Cylinder Engine 760 
SCR: Selective Catalytic Reduction 761 
SOC: Start of Combustion 762 
SOI: Start of Injection 763 
TDC: Top Dead Center 764 
Appendix 765 
The calibration provided by AVL can be observed in the equation below, resulting soot 766 





Once, soot is obtained, it is transformed into [g/kwh] by using the following equation.” 768 
Soot 6 gkWh9 =
Soot	 Hmgm8I
1000 ·
(mJ · mKLM) · 3.6
1.165 · NikW  
For the rest of the emissions values (NOx, HC and CO) it has been only carried a 769 
transformation of their units from [ppm] to [g/kwh] as it is shown below. 770 
ISNOx 6 gkWh9 = NOx(ppm) ·
(mJ +mKLM) · 1.587
1000 · NikW  
Where 1.587 is the molecular weight of NOx. 771 
ISCO 6 gkWh9 = CO(ppm) ·
(mJ +mKLM) · 0.966
1000 · NikW  
Where 0.966 is the molecular weight of NOx 772 
ISHC 6 gkWh9 = HC(ppm) ·
(mJ +mKLM) · 0.479
1000 · NikW  
Where 0.479 is the molecular weight of HC.  773 
For all these calculations the fuel mass is considered as explained in previous reviewer’s 774 
combustion: 775 
mKLM = mVWM +mXWYM ∙ LHVXWYMLHVVWM  
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